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State of Downtown Colorado Springs 2021 
Executive Summary 
 

Development & Investment 

• Downtown is experiencing $1.7 billion in completed, under construction or announced new 
development – an 18 percent increase over the year prior. 

• Investment representing completed projects jumped 60 percent over the year prior. 
• The $158 million value in Downtown permits filed in 2020 represents 12.6 percent of permit values 

citywide. 
• An estimated $435 million in projects are leveraging Qualified Opportunity Funds as part of their capital 

stack. 
• The Downtown elements of the City for Champions initiative will be completed in 2021: The U.S. 

Olympic & Paralympic Museum opened in summer 2020, Weidner Field will open in spring 2021, and Ed 
Robson Arena will open in fall 2021. Additionally, three blocks of Vermijo will complete streetscape 
improvements, and a pedestrian bridge connecting America the Beautiful Park will be completed in 
2021. 

Residential 

• Nearly 3,000 residential units are recently completed, under construction or announced – that’s about 
1,000 more units than reported last year. 

• At least 500 units target residents at 80 percent or lower average median income, and another 500-plus 
are targeted at AMI. 

• Downtown is on pace to have 4,000 units completed or under construction in one decade’s time (2016-
2025). 

• Downtown asking rents per unit hit $1,470 – close to $300 over city average. 
• The 2020 sale of Blue Dot Place for $13 million set a citywide sales record of $393,393 per unit. 

Shopping & Dining 

• Despite the challenges of the pandemic, Downtown ended 2020 in a net positive position with 21 new 
storefront businesses opening – outpacing closures for the year. Nearly 30 storefront businesses have 
opened or announced for 2021. 

• Gross sales at bars and restaurants were down 35 percent in 2020, and retail sales were down 4 percent. 
Downtown sales tax generation was down 20 percent.  

• Vacancy rates increased to 5.2 percent by Q4 2020, which was on par with citywide. Some of the 
increase is attributable to new construction. 

• 2020 was the first year that asking rents Downtown surpassed citywide averages for retail real estate; 
asking rents were up nearly $2 psf to $18.60 in Q1 2021. 
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Hospitality & Tourism 

• Downtown will double its number of hotel rooms – to 1,118 – in a four-year time span (2019-2022). 
• Downtown’s lodging trends mirrored those of citywide, with an occupancy rate of 56.5 percent, a few 

points higher than citywide but nevertheless down 31 percent from the year prior. RevPar, or Revenue 
Per Available Room, was $55 Downtown, which was about $4.50 higher than RevPar citywide. (Colorado 
Springs had the seventh highest hotel occupancy across the United States in 2020). 

Office 

• Bucking pandemic trends, Downtown office vacancy into early 2021 stood at 4.5 percent, down slightly 
from the year prior and almost half that of office vacancy citywide. 

• Base rents hit highs at nearly $17 per square foot and gross rents over $25 per square foot. The 
Downtown and central business district submarket continue to command the highest rents citywide. 

Arts, Culture & Entertainment 

• Downtown’s Creative Vitality Index grew slightly to 6.42, meaning Downtown boasts more than six times 
the national average of creative activity and creative economic energy. The national CVI measures 
creative occupations and earnings, creative industry sales and arts nonprofit revenues.  

 

Complete report available at DowntownCS.com/Reports 

 

Additional information: 

Downtown Partnership of Colorado Springs 
111 S. Tejon Street, Ste. 703, Colorado Springs, CO 80903 
719-886-0088  |  info@DowntownCS.com |  www.DowntownCS.com  
 
Development toolkit: www.DowntownCSdevelopment.com  

https://downtowncs.com/do-business/reports/
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